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When I was studying to become a Minister of Word and Sacrament, part of my 

preparation was to serve an internship prior to Ordination. I did my internship in a multi-

disciplined, religious hospital at Pembroke, Ontario. While there, I met and became a friend with 

a man named John. He was known in the community as the hospital’s staff canary, thus he 

earned the nickname, “The Canary”. When he walked the halls of the hospital, he would 

frequently pass out. Not pass out, as in, leave the building, but pass out as to land on the floor 

and wake up in the nurses’ station. This happened regularly. He was a loved and valuable 

member of the hospital staff and no one wanted him to give up his job, so they gave him what 

was called, a “carrying card”. Anybody who found him would look at the card and know what 

medical procedure to follow. 

 

 John’s unusual problem was brought on by what he called, “smells”. Sometimes they 

were smells that hardly anyone noticed because they simply had become accustomed to them. 

This is why the staff nicknamed him, “The Canary”. Miners use to trust a canary more than they 

trusted science or electronic devices. Many miners use to carry a canary in cage with them when 

working underground. If it fainted or dropped dead, they would quickly return to the surface. 

Like miners, most of us have also learned to trust what we can see. 

 

 One Monday morning two women appeared in front of John at his desk. They introduced 

themselves and explained they had learned of his condition and wanted to give him “a healing”. 

That was something he did not want anyone to overhear since the hospital at that time was a very 

strict Roman Catholic institution that was part of a convent complex, as well as being a training 

hospital for nurses and medical interns. Being called a canary was bad enough but anything to do 

with religious hocus-pocus was just not on. 

 

 John attempted to convince the ladies he had no need of their help, but in order to not 

draw attention to the situation, he decided to invite them to accompany him into the staff lounge. 

When telling us the story some time later, he said all he could think of doing was to ask God how 

to get rid of these ladies in a dignified way so as not to raise a fuss or being rude. He accepted 

they were well intentioned, but he did not have any intention of buying into their magic. Being 

called a canary was one thing, but having watched a number of faith healers on TV, he believed 

that those who walked, talked, saw or heard again, were phoney and were paid handsomely to be 

part of a show. 

    

John was adamant he did not want any part of it and the first time I heard the story, I 

frankly supported his thoughts of getting rid of these strange ladies. He told us he finally agreed 

to let them lay hands on his head and pray for him, after all, what could it hurt and at least he 

would get it over with and they would be gone. All the time they were praying and pleading for 

God to heal him, he was praying and pleading with God that none of the supervisors or nurses 

would come in a catch him in this act. Finally, they finished praying and went on their way. 

 

After lunch that same day, there was a cleaning chemical spill that John had to attend to. 

He went and cleaned it up, and nothing happened to him. After his shift, on the way home, he 

stopped off and bought some floor stripper for removing floor wax. That night he and his wife 

cleaned their kitchen, bathroom, and hall floors, and he did not faint nor did he have to leave the 

room to get a breath of fresh air. 
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The next day he visited the handicap workshop where the patients were varnishing some 

furniture that was being refinished. Again, nothing happened. He did not pass out nor was he 

tempted to faint. He was able to work with the patients for the whole class period. About three 

months later, he got a call from one of the nursing stations, How come we haven’t seen you stop 

by for a little nap lately? He instantly felt what he later called, an epiphany that was God calling 

in His marker. After the prayers for healing, the women had told him that if there was a healing, 

it would not be from them, their words, or their hands, but would come upon his body from God. 

  

Then came another kicker. A few days earlier while attending church the pastor preached 

about the responsibilities of being an active Christian. One of the lines from the sermon came 

back to him, When the opportunity presents itself, give witness and be a witness to what you 

know, have done, have seen or experienced. That was one thing that our John had never worried 

about. Nobody he knew went around asking if God had cured him or anyone else lately. 

  

This same “canary” got loose in a small congregation called, St. Paul’s. In that eastern 

Ontario community, this was a very prim and proper, conservative, Protestant congregation. The 

roof didn’t cave in and the canary didn’t die. He noticed that there were no statues or icons to 

land on. He noticed the Communion or Eucharist was offered after a prayer that began, This is 

God’s table, it is not a Presbyterian table, but the table of Jesus Christ. As such, it belongs by 

right to all of God’s people. Even a canary belonged here! 

  

Everyone in the congregation followed the same Ten Commandments, the same 

Apostle’s Creed and basically the same Lord’s Prayer with which he had been raised. But for a 

time, the canary called himself a regular visitor. He did not want any form of membership and 

the word, adherent, sounded like too much of a commitment. Then one day the congregation 

held a Congregation Meeting at which they were asked to vote on, whether or not, to repair the 

church roof and to borrow the money to carry out the work. Even a canary knows that if the 

church as a building is going to be looked after, so too was the financial participation going to 

have to be taken seriously. What this canary did not know was that he did not have a vote for 

either the roof repair or the authorizing to borrow the money. While the congregation had the 

heart to treat the canary like one of the family, he still only had the rights of a drop in visitor. 

Was God calling in another marker? Was the canary really a lost sheep? 

  

Is it important what other people think? John’s dilemma was, if I become a Protestant and 

become a member of the Presbyterian Church, would my parents, my grandparents and my 

children understand? Would the love with which they had sustained him all his life dry up? Was 

he using THEM as an excuse? As a shield? After all isn’t this decision between God and me? If 

so, why do I have to go up and join in front of the whole church? The questions bothered him so 

much so, for several days, he sought out the women who had come and prayed over him and 

asked God to heal him. Their answer: When Jesus died for you, did he do it in his sleep? 
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 When John shared some of this spiritual journey with us, he continued, When my son 

David was little, he would ask, “How much do you love me?” He said he would take his thumb 

and forefinger and stretch them as far as he could and say, I love you this much. Then again, 

maybe its this much, and then he would stretch out his arms as far as they would go. When his 

son David turned 14, John gave him a shadow box. A question above the picture read: How 

much does God love you? He loves you this much, it said showing Jesus with his arms out 

stretched on the cross.   

 

 There is only one God. There are a lot of churches, denominations and congregations. If 

you are a little or a lot like my friend John and you care what people think, you give them the 

power to lead you either to – or – away from God. John chose St. Paul’s congregation, Protestant 

and Presbyterian. His testimony to this day is that it wasn’t chosen for him. It wasn’t necessarily 

a better church than the one in which he was brought up. But why did he want to stay? Mostly, I 

believe, because of the congregation. They cared for one another in gentle and kind ways. God’s 

love was shared through these people and they were led by the kind of living Spirit that even 

miners can trust. 

 

 On the first Sunday of September, 24 years ago, my canary friend John became a member 

of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church. It was a journey that took him five years. He is still known by 

his hospital friends as, The Canary. Indeed, God has his eye on the sparrow. And His eye is ever 

on you and me.   

 

Amen. 


